Father Brennan is going to tell you about your soul tonight. If, for your part, you have anything uninteresting (to God) about your soul, tell that contritely to your confessor.

Due to a mistake in the Bulletin last week the Chancery Office in St. Paul has been plagued with thin dimes and requests for MINUTE MAN CATHOLAGANDA. You should order instead from Father Charles M. Carty at 500 Robert Street, St. Paul. This week Father Carty has just announced THE MOSAIC MANIFESTO, the Ten Commandments explained for children and converts.

Since tomorrow is WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY and you are (too many) late-sleepers on holidays, the Bulletin reminds you that it still is LENT and you should not break off from daily Mass and Holy Communion. Late Masses in Dillon, Howard and Cavanaugh at 9:20. Holy Communion in Howard and Cavanaugh till 9:15 and in Dillon till noon.

A note from the Prefect of Religion at St. Joseph University in New Brunswick says: "Get the Little Flower after your tough babies." * An invalid reader in Louisville, Ky. (Bob McAdams Jr. of 1574 South 6th St.) says that to read her autobiography means to start life anew. He suggests you keep your copy going among your friends, Send any extra copy of it to him for re-circulation.

"What a sword of grief pierced the soul of this tender Mother when her eyes met those of her Son at the turning of the street where she was waiting to see Him for the last time! Who can tell the anguish of these two hearts? And yet they display no bitterness hatred or revenge. They love their executioners. How after this can I encourage feelings of hate or revenge?"

For centuries writers of the spiritual life have recommended the motto: TO JESUS THROUGH LIFE-WORK OF BLESSED MOTHER."

"Express your thanks by keeping them in circulation constantly. By giving your whole life into the hands of Mary you are sure to keep always close to her divine Son..."

MOTHER INJURED. HAS ONE CHANGE IN A MILLION. PLEASE HAVE THE STUDENTS PRAY. (SIGNED) BOB FISH..... Let Walsh Hall and the senior class rally in true Notre Dame fashion.

PRAYERS: (DECEASED) Bronson Rumsey; Mrs. Eugene Oesterlin; mother of Brother William CSC; uncle of Tom Murphy (D11); mother of Gerald Griffin '29; (ILL) mother and brother of Fr. Gabriel CSC; Mrs. Cheer Lippincott (Catherine Phillipson, St. Mary's '39); 7 spec. ins.